ANGOL B1 szint „A” sorozat, labor
BEHÍVÓKÓD: _______________________________________
1. Hallgassa meg kétszer az elhangzó szöveget, majd adja meg angol nyelven a kért
információkat!
Elérhetı pontszám: 10 pont
In this task you will hear information about the young Charles Darwin. Based on information
from the text, please, give short answers (up to two or three words) to the following questions
in English. The first answer has been given to you as an example.

1.
jav.

2.
jav.

0.

He was born in this country:

1.

It was his date of birth:

2.

Who was famous in his family?

3.

What happened to his mother when he was
eight years old?

4.

What made him study for a doctor?

5.

His interests at the time was:

6.

When did this interest start?

7.

At what age did he start medical studies?

8.

What did not he like during his studies?

9.

How many universities did he attend?

10.

His friend at university was a scientist and a:

England

Transcript:

Charles Darwin was born in Shrewsbury, England on February 12th, 1809. His father Robert
Darwin was a doctor. Charles' mother Susannah Darwin was the daughter of the famous
potter, Josiah Wedgwood. She died when Charles was only 8 years old.
Young Charles was intensely interested in the natural world from an early age. But his father
wanted him to be a doctor. At age 16, Charles was sent to study medicine at the University of
Edinburgh. But he did not like it. He found medical operations especially horrible. He later
went to Cambridge University. His father now hoped that Darwin would become a clergyman.
But at Cambridge, Charles continued to follow his own interests. There, he met John
Henslow, a plant scientist and clergyman. The two became friends.

2. Hallgassa meg kétszer az elhangzó párbeszédet, majd adja meg angol nyelven a kért
információkat!
Elérhetı pontszám: 10 pont

In this task you will hear a dialogue between a man (Paul) and a woman (Jane). Based on
information from the text, please give short answers (up to two or three words) in English.
The first answer has been given to you as an example.

1.
jav.

2.
jav.

0.

When do Paul and Jane meet?

11.

Is Jane going to the conference?

12.

How long will the man stay in
Cambridge?

13.

How often does Paul go there?

14.

What vegetables does Jane eat?

15.

Why doesn’t Paul eat the same?

16.

Where do they pay for the meal?

17.

Why don’t they go to the cinema?

18.

When does the concert start?

19.

When do they meet?

20.

Why isn’t Paul staying with Jane for the
afternoon?

at lunchtime

Transcript:
Evening program
Paul: What are you doing this afternoon? Are you going to the conference, Jane?
Jane: No, I am not. Jamie is going. I am going shopping. But I am free later this
evening. What about you, Paul?
Paul: I don’t know. I have some work to do and tomorrow I will have to travel to
Cambridge.
Jane. How long are you staying there?
Paul. Just for the day. I’m coming back tomorrow evening.
Jane: Why don’t we have something to eat before you start work this afternoon?
Paul: That’s a good idea. I am starving. By the way, my favourite restaurant is near here.
Shall we go there?
Szünet
Paul: I am a regular customer here.
Jane: You are, are you? Well it looks nice. It is self service, isn’t it?
Paul: Oh, yes! Let’s have a look at the menu. They have a big choice of dishes.
Jane: I think I’ll have something light. Perhaps fish with mixed vegetables.
Paul. I had some yesterday. Now I’ll choose pork chops with roast potatoes and peas. What
will you drink?
Jane: I glass of orange will do. And you?
Paul: A glass of water for me.
Jane: Where do I have to pay?
Paul: Just go ahead, the cash desk is there.
Szünet
Paul: Now. Shall we go out to the cinema tonight?
Jane: Well, there is nothing interesting on at the moment. What about a concert. There is a
good one, Mozart and Brahms. It’s on at the Festival hall at 7. Shall we go to that?
Paul: Fine with me. Shall we meet outside the Hall at 6.30?
Jane: Great! See you then. I am off to the shops. Bye.
Paul: Bye!

B1 szint „A” sorozat, labor – megoldókulcs
1. feladat
1.
jav.

2.
jav.

0.

He was born in this country:

England

1.

It was his date of birth:

February 12th 1809

2.

Who was famous in his family?

mother’s father

3.

What happened to his mother when he
was eight years old?

died

4.

What made him study for a doctor?

his father’s will

5.

His interests at the time was:

natural sciences

6.

When did this interest start?

early age

7.

At what age did he start medical studies? 16

8.

What did not he like during his studies?

medical operation

9.

How many universities did he attend?

2

10.

His friend at university was a clergyman
and a:

scientist

2. feladat
1.
jav.

2.
jav.

0.

When do Paul and Jane meet?

at lunchtime

11.

Is Jane going to the conference?

no

12.

How long will the man stay in
Cambridge?

one day

13.

How often does Paul go there?

regularly

14.

What vegetables does Jane eat?

mixed

15.

Why doesn’t Paul eat the same?

had it yesterday

16.

Where do they pay for the meal?

at the cash desk

17.

Why do not they go to the cinema?

nothing interesting on

18.

When does the concert start?

7.30

19.

When do they meet?

6.45

20.

Why isn’t Paul staying with Jane for the
afternoon?

has work

ANGOL B1 szint „B” sorozat, labor:
BEHÍVÓKÓD: _______________________________________
1. Hallgassa meg kétszer az elhangzó szöveget, majd adja meg angol nyelven a kért
információkat!
Elérhetı pontszám: 10 pont
In this task you will hear the story of a word and a phrase. Based on the information from the
text, please, give short answers (up to two or three words) to the following questions in
English. The first answer has been given to you as an example.
Cabin and nesting
Pl.

What indoor activities are
mentioned: using a
computer and …

1.

Where is a cabin usually
built?

2.

What is a cabin?

3.

Is ‘cabin fever’ an illness?

4.

In which season is ‘cabin
fever’ common?

5.

Why is it common then?

6.

Who can have ‘cabin fever’?

7.

8.

What happens to schools,
offices and stores when there
is too much snow?
What is ‘nesting’?

9.

What animals build nests?

10.

About how many years ago
did ‘nesting’ become popular
with people?

Watching television

Transcript:
Cabin fever
Too much time inside the house using a computer or watching television can cause someone
to get cabin fever.
A cabin is a simple house, usually built far away from the city. People go to a cabin to relax
and enjoy quiet time. Cabin fever is not really a disease, however people can experience
boredom and restlessness if they spend too much time inside their homes. This is especially
true during the winter when it is too cold or snowy to do things outside.
Often children get cabin fever if they cannot go outside to play. So do their parents. This
happens when there is so much snow that schools, and even offices and stores are closed.
Some people enjoy spending a lot of time in their homes to make them nice places to live.
This is called nesting or cocooning. Birds build nests out of sticks to hold their eggs and baby
birds. Some insects build cocoons around themselves for protection while they grow and
change. Nests and cocoons provide security for wildlife, so people like the idea of nests and
cocoons too. The terms cocooning and nesting became popular more then twenty years ago.
They describe people buying their first homes and filling them with many things.

2. Hallgassa meg kétszer az elhangzó párbeszédet, majd adja meg angol nyelven a
kért információkat!
Elérhetı pontszám: 10 pont
In this task you will hear an interview. The reporter is asking Claire about her habits of
watching television. Based on the information from the text, please, give short answers (up to
two or three words) to the following questions in English. The first answer has been given to
you as an example.
Watching television
Pl.

In which year was ‘television
day’ held for the first time?

11.

What has Claire just finished?

12.

How often does Claire have
the TV on?

13.

How does she choose the
program?

14.

What activity CANNOT she
do while she is watching TV?

15.

When does she listen to the
news on TV?

16.

What is she doing during the
news?

17.

What type of films does she
like?

18.

Where do these films take
place?

19.

How does she feel about
sports?

20.

What shows are popular?

1996

Transcript:
Watching the box
In 1996 the United Nations decided to make the 21st of November World Television Day and
that’s tomorrow. So for this week’s podcastsinenglish.com I’m talking to Claire about the
telly.
- Hello Claire!
- Hello!
- So Claire, you have just finished work, haven’t you? Are you going to go home and watch
the TV?
- Yeah, I think I’ll put the telly on and see if there is some good series or maybe a film on.
That, that’s the sort of thing I usually watch.
- Okay and how often do you watch TV?
- Well, I usually have it on every night but I might not be watching it I might just have it on in
the background. But I usually check to see what’s on later if there is something interesting
then, then yeah ... I’ll sit down and watch it.
- And are there some days perhaps that go by when you don’t watch any television at all?
- Yeah, definitely! I spend quite a lot of time knitting and I can’t knit and watch TV at the
same time. So, ... yeah, definitely!
- Okay! And you say you watch TV in the evenings at home. Do you ever watch it in the
morning?
- Yeah, I put the news on while I’m having my breakfast just to find out what is going on in
the world.
- Okay, well there is a whole range of programs on TV obviously, so that’s the next question.
What type of programs do you usually watch?
- Well, like I said, films, if there is a film, a good film on I like to watch that. I like detective
series, there is a really good detective series I like which is based in England and that makes
me feel very nostalgic because I don’t live in England so it makes me think about home.
- Okay, so films, detective series ...
- And...
- ...you like watching the news, but what don’t you like watching?
- Well, I’m not really into sports.
- Okay, and I think one of the most popular types of television program is certainly in
England and the UK are cookery shows. Do you like watching cookery shows?
- No, it doesn’t interest me in the slightest.

B1 szint „B” sorozat, labor – megoldókulcs:
1. Cabin and nesting

Pl.

What indoor activities are
mentioned: using a
computer and …

Watching television

1.

Where is a cabin usually
built?

Far from city

2.

What is a cabin?

A simple house

3.

Is cabin fever an illness?

No

4.

In which season is ‘cabin
fever’ common?

Winter

5.

Why is it common then?

Cold and snowy

6.

Who can have ‘cabin fever’?

children and parents

7.

Close

8.

What happens to schools,
offices and stores when there
is too much snow?
What is ‘nesting’?

9.

What animals build nests?

Birds

10.

About how many years ago
did ‘nesting’ become popular
with people?

20

making home nice

2. Watching television
Pl.

In which year was ‘television
day’ held for the first time?

1996

11.

What has Claire just finished?

Work

12.

How often does Claire have the
TV on?

Every night /day

13.

How does she choose the
program?

Checks

14.

What activity CANNOT she do
while she is watching the TV?

Knitting

15.

When does she listen to the news (in the) morning
on TV?

16.

What is she doing during the
news?

Having breakfast

17.

What type of films does she
like?

Detective (series)

18.

Where do these films take place?

England

19.

How does she feel about sports?

Not like

20.

What shows are popular?

Cookery

